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Inside this booklet you’ll find 
photos of Sheffield to remind 
you of the wonderful places we 
call home, some creative writing 
activities to get your imagination 
running wild, jokes to give you a 
smile, puzzles to get you thinking, 
and poetry to take you on a 
journey through our city. 

We hope that you can settle down 
with this little book (and maybe 
a cuppa) and enjoy the contents 
we’ve created for you.



Creative Writing Activities

In My Mind’s Eye… 

Whether you’re 8 years old, 108 years old, or anywhere in between, 

creative writing can be an incredible way to express ourselves, 

to explore new worlds, and to find some enjoyment through our 

imagination.
 

We’ve created some ideas to inspire your thinking. You don’t have 

to be an expert writer to give it go. In fact, you don’t even need to 

have tried it before! So what are you waiting for? Happy writing!...

I’m getting on a train now and I’m going to...

Where are you going? What can you see from the train 

window? What will you do when you get there?

You are out for a walk in the most beautiful garden 

you have ever seen... What season is it? What plants/

trees/flowers can you see? What can you smell and hear?  

Today I’m meeting someone famous who I’ve always 

admired (dead or alive). Who are you meeting? Why 

do you admire them? What will you talk about?

I have magical powers and I can... 

What kind of magical power do you have and what do you 

Notes



These photos were sent from local photographers to remind you of 

the beautiful city we live in. 

@steelcitysnaps @steelcitysnaps



Sheffield by Warda Yassin 
 
My city is a dark murmur outside the window tonight,
but I see everything – how we came, where we settled,
where we belong. I see the fresh stamp on my mother’s passport,
 
how she lit the Broomspring Centre crowned in flowers,
held the hand of a village boy in Weston Park.
I see the arrival of us Jessops babies,
 
that first icing sugar snow at Edward Street Flats,
the moon, a halo over Tinsley Cemetery.
I see the mothers flocking the gates of Springfield Primary
 
waving attendance certificates like flags.
Mr Cole’s cloud-soft hair, as we
curve around him like riverbeds.
 
I see the landmark places we came of age –
London Road, Spital Hill, Broomhall
where we grew tall like tower blocks.
 
I see Ponderosa’s Eid in the Park, the rows
of patterned prayer mats, boys in fresh new trainers,
grandmothers offering duas like sweets,

and fathers carrying their daughters high,
high above our city’s streets. I see it all tonight –
how we came, where we settled, why I belong.

Warda Yassin is a British-born Somali poet based in Sheffield. 

She was a winner of the 2018 New Poets Prize. Her work has been 

published in The North, Oxford Poetry and anthologised in Verse 

Matters (Valley Press), Anthology X (Smith l Doorstep).

© Warda Yassin.  Photograph courtesy of Fay Parrish

Why not try writing a few lines about what 
Sheffield means to you? Is it memories of the 
steelworks, and tasty school puddings? Maybe 
it’s riding the trams, or going to gigs to see 
favourite bands?
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Sheffield Word Search We’ll leave you with a laugh...
Why did the golfer bring two pairs of trousers?
In case they got a hole-in-one.

Why did the scarecrow win an award?
Because they were outstanding in their field.

Why did the frog get the bus to work?
Because their car got toad away.

Why shouldn’t you write with a broken pencil?
Because it’s pointless.

What did the policeman say to their belly button?

You’re under a vest.

What do you call a fish with no eyes?
Fsh.

Sudoku Each row, column, and nonet 

(each 3x3 square) needs 

to contain the numbers 1-9 

exactly once. 



We love working to help make Sheffield a 
city we can all be proud to grow older in.
 
It’s our mission to support individuals 
to develop positive and meaningful 
connections with others in all sorts of 
different ways. 

www.agebettersheff.co.uk


